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Q18 - Which services or programs would you propose cutting or reducing?

Tag 1 Tag 2 Tag 3 Tag 4 Tag 5
yard wasteand recycle to bi-monthly Yard waste Every-other-week
yard waste.  i use this service maybe 6-12 times a year but i'm paying a hefty monthly sum for Yard waste
yard waste, recycling Yard waste Recycling Bin
yard waste, due to the city and rising cost of their monthly bill I can not afford a yard so I no 
longer mow a lawn Yard waste
yard waste, composte. why pay for services we dont use. Yard waste
yard waste removal does not need to be a weekly service in the winter Yard waste Reduced services: yard waste winter suspension
yard waste and recycling.  Recycling costs more than it saves.  Take it out.  yard waste can go 
in the garbage can Yard waste Recycling services
yard waste and recycling Yard waste Recycling services
yard waste and recycling Yard waste Recycling services
yard waste Yard waste
yard waste Yard waste
yard waste Yard waste
yard debris  and  recycling Yard waste Recycling services
yard and compost removal Yard waste
yard Yard waste
whatever it takes beyond basic trash removal.  NO additional taxes, fees, levies, charges.  
NONE.  all governments waste money.  find MORE ways the government is wasting money and 
stop it.  i.e.  i see SO many UTA buses driving around empty.  UTA's budget is too high.  PLUS 
we had to pay to build trax and maintain it while most buses are empty?  we both know much 
more government waste can and should be identified and that money used for things that are 
really needed and affect many more people.  NO NEW TAXATION of ANY kind!  manage your 
budget effectively as 95% of the citizenry has too.  most of our incomes are NOT keeping up 
with inflation already.  General increased efficiency
weekly yard waste Yard waste
weekly services, replaced with biweekly services instead, Every-other-week
weekly recycling could be changed to every other week. Every-other-week
waste services. BTW, to me it looks like those of us who use the small cans are being charged 
more of a rate increase, unfair. General cuts to program
waste and recycling General cuts to program
waste and recycling General cuts to program
waste General cuts to program
waste General cuts to program
waste General cuts to program
waste General cuts to program
vegetative waste: we use the waste container about once very 2 months Yard waste
tree service Eliminate holiday tree collection
trash.  move to pick up every other week would reduce the amount of refuse vehicles.  
alternate weeks in neighbor hoods. Every-other-week
trash pickup General cuts to program
the yearly haul for large items. Let people pay a fee per use  for it who need it Should be a fee-for-service



the recyling, the yard waste Yard waste Recycling services
the recycling program when you state you still accept it only to have to pay to pull it out of the 
pile to toss in the trash.  Make it knowm what exactly to toss.  Stop taking plastics which don't 
get recycled. just make it simple. can steel and aluminum,. cardboard boxes  those you know 
they get recycled. General increased efficiency
the reclining Misc
the pickup you do by appointment for yard and home cleanup. Should be a fee-for-service
the people that get paid to drive around and look in trash cans. save the labor the gas and the 
vehicle.. Doesn't like enforcement team
the glass bin service Glass recycling
the call to haul which is worthless, since I have to take everything to the dump now. Remove C2H
the call to haul - it does not effectively replace the service that preceded it. get rid of it Remove C2H
the brown compost can Yard waste
the Free 2 haul program 1x a year. First off the program is only 1x a year, which causes some 
people to throw items along our roads because its a 1x a year thing. Secondly, it causes people 
to hoard items in their back yards, sides of homes etc. thus creating rodent issues. In New York 
you can call the city any time of year for what they call a "Special Pick-Up". There is a slight fee 
for this, but it's available all year round and reduces people hoarding items or illegally Should be a fee-for-service
tell upper management to stop making over 100k per year salaryâ€™s. Wage-related reductions
street sweeping, all recycling, snow removal that throws the snow up on the city sidewalk 
after you have just plowed because your drivers are doing 95 miles an hour Recycling services Street sweeping
stop bulk pick-ups Remove C2H
spread out the time in which garbage is collected. people with smaller cans would buy bigger, 
people with bigger would buy a second. collect every ten days. 1, 11, 31. Every-other-week
smaller sized garbage containers. Smaller garbage cans
since we are not making any money on recycling and cant recycle many items anyway lets get 
rid of that Recycling services
since the recycling doesn't take near what it used too. don't want to pay any more. there is a 
lament to what we can afford. Recycling services
shorten the green waste (brown can) collection time Every-other-week Yard waste
reducing green waste collection to once a month Every-other-week Yard waste
reducing all programs  General cuts to program
reduce the yard waste or recycling program, or get rid of yearly curbside pickup services for 
large pieces of garbage. Recycling services Yard waste Remove C2H
reduce the blue recycling to twice a month instead of weekly Every-other-week
reduce recycling pickup to every other week Every-other-week
reduce pick up every week, perhaps every other week Every-other-week
reduce in the yard waste, and eliminate the bulky waste Yard waste Remove C2H
reduce garbage collection - perhaps have your recycling snoopes look into garabage cans and 
suggest smaller cans when applicable. Every-other-week
recyling - rarely come close to filling that can. Collect every other week.. Recycling services Every-other-week
recycling/or go back to what we use to recycle only need yard waste in fall maybe 2 months 
instead of all year Recycling services Return to NCU
recycling... it all is contaminated and largely goes to the dump regardless and costs resources 
to run and prepare anyway. Recycling services
recycling. until the program becomes viable. the program was started to reduce the amount 
going to the landfill. basically the only items are hard plastics (bottles) aluminum, steel cans Recycling services
recycling. most goes to landfill anyway Recycling services



recycling. It serves no purpose to me. I can recycle coardboard at any school and they benefit 
from it. Recycling services
recycling. Recycling services
recycling- many people don't recycle the proper things anyway. A free dump pass would help 
with the call to haul program. I just feel like the city is increasing the cost of everything. It 
definitely feels like there is a problem when they are building so many new buildings and 
adding so many residences but there is still not enough money? This is pretty frustrating.  Recycling services
recycling,glass Recycling services
recycling, since you are decreasing what can be recycled and it ends up in the trash, such as 
shreaded paper. Recycling services
recycling since the revenue/expense is not always determinable and when it costs the city, it is 
not worth it. Recycling services
recycling since it seems what we can recycle is dwindling every day. Until a better system is in 
place perhaps it is better to either limit recycling pick up to every other week or once a month 
until we have a good sustainable system. Recycling services
recycling should be eliminated at any time the expense exceeds the revenues.  You sold this 
program to us with the expectation it would pay for itself. Recycling services
recycling seems to be going away due to not being able to ship to China anymore, may be a 
waste of time unless US finds a way to handle it themselves Recycling services
recycling reduction to minimize increases in garbage Recycling services
recycling pick up every other week Every-other-week
recycling options Recycling services
recycling it dosent go any where. the rest of us need to live with in or meens!!! Recycling services
recycling could be done every two weeks. Every-other-week
recycling container sizes Recycling services
recycling as there are already to many do's and don't with regard to recycling. Recycling services
recycling as it is dubious that it is even done Recycling services
recycling and/or green waste if they are not making money Recycling services Yard waste
recycling and yard waste cans should have a charge just like the green can. Recycling services Yard waste
recycling and yard grass cans Recycling services Yard waste
recycling and garbage pick-up every other week Every-other-week
recycling and composting. offer an even smaller waste barrel(20?) Offer programs for people 
to bring in recycling on own. Recycling services Yard waste
recycling and bulk disposal Recycling services Remove C2H
recycling and brown cans Recycling services Yard waste
recycling Blue bin,   Recycling services
recycling . Or make it an option to recycle with a fee attached. That way the people who do 
not want to recycle will have cheaper fees. Recycling services
recycling - until a method is found that doesn't cost the city to run this program. Recycling services
recycling  Recycling services
recycling Recycling services
recycling Recycling services
recycling Recycling services
recycling Recycling services
recycling Recycling services
recycling Recycling services
recycling Recycling services
recycling Recycling services
recycling Recycling services



recycling Recycling services
recycling Recycling services
recycling Recycling services
recycling Recycling services
recycling Recycling services
recycling Recycling services
recycling Recycling services
recycling Recycling services
recycling Recycling services
recycling Recycling services
recycling Recycling services
recycling Recycling services
recycling Recycling services
recycling Recycling services
recycling Recycling services
recycling Recycling services
recycling Recycling services
recycling Recycling services
recycling Recycling services
recycling Recycling services
recycling Recycling services
recycleing Recycling services
recycle...reducing...2 times/month rather than 4 Every-other-week Recycling services
recycle program Recycling services
recycle is my #1, yard waste is #2.  As a older couple on a fixed income we struggle to meet 
the financial needs without cost increases. Recycling services Yard waste
recycle cans picked up byweekly Every-other-week Recycling services
recycle and yard waste cans Recycling services Yard waste
recycle and to a lesser extent green waste Recycling services Yard waste
recycle Recycling services
recycle Recycling services
recycle Recycling services
recycle Recycling services
recycle Recycling services
power on the street in my area I has been paying for the last 16 year, but I don't have any 
public light in my block, so I paying from my pocket because even though I paid to the SLC 
Coorporation I place two lights outside in front of my house. Misc
possibly reduce pickups to every other week except during some periods like fall and late 
spring. Every-other-week
plastic Recycling services
pickup every other week Every-other-week
picking up the blue can every two weeks like the glass Every-other-week
pick up every other week Every-other-week
pick up Recycling every other week, provide for better leaf removal in the fall, and discontinue 
the brown container collections earlier in the year.  We don't need the green waste pick up 
after there is snow on the ground.  Provide drop off locations for leaves in the fall. Every-other-week Reduced services: yard waste winter suspension
personally we would be fine with pick up every two weeks instead of every week. we try to 
limit what we throw in trash. The utility bills keep increasing, with water useage too. seniors 
cant afford bills increasing. Every-other-week



our neighbour house behind is old trees is danger.please check and trimming service to get 
remind for them. Misc
on pick up the huge, blue bins every other week.  They are really too big!!!! Every-other-week
offer additional yard waste cans and pick up every other week. Every-other-week
number of pickups per month; smaller can size; pay per pickup Every-other-week Pay as you throw
none pay back recycle programs Recycling services
none of them... Do not reduce services
none Do not reduce services
none Do not reduce services
none Do not reduce services
none Do not reduce services
none Do not reduce services
no sure Misc
maybe don't pick up for recycling / waste / yard compost every week. Every-other-week
making yard waste pick-up less frequent during certain time of the year. Reduced services: yard waste winter suspension
make call to haul every 2 years.  i've asked for this before as it's annoying to have huge cans to 
find places to store, MAKE SMALLER VERSIONS OF RECYCLING AND YARD WASTE CANS 
AVAILABLE!!!!! Smaller garbage cans
main garbage should stay the same (charging each household appropriate to their use) and 
tree/shrubbery should go way down in winter when gardening ceases Reduced services: yard waste winter suspension
limit yard waste pickup to only fall Reduced services: yard waste winter suspension
limit recycling to items that pay their own way Pay as you throw
less yard waste pick up. Yard waste
leaf compost system.  I do not use it. Yard waste
large waste hauling services Remove C2H
large item pock up Remove C2H
i donâ€™t fill any of my cans full for weeks at a time (except the â€˜garden greenâ€™ one 
when my leaves drop).  So maybe pick up every other week if that would save money. Every-other-week
i don't want them stopped.  They all can be reduced. General cuts to program
how about better management of tax payers money!!! General increased efficiency
holiday tree pickup Eliminate holiday tree collection
hauling bulk items like couches and trees. Remove C2H
grey recycling containers;   individuals can recycle at a location;  not needed curbside Recycling services
green waste and recycle. Recycling services Yard waste
green waste Yard waste
green Yard waste
go to biweekly Every-other-week
glass, call 2haul, and tree/limb removal Glass recycling Remove C2H
glass recyling Glass recycling
glass recycling; make the regular recycling bimonthly Glass recycling Every-other-week
glass recycling, christmas tree pickup and blue can recycling Glass recycling Eliminate holiday tree collectionRecycling services
glass recycling is not needed, there is no benefit for me in this. the call to haul is not needed if 
i need to haul my oversize items to the dump i can do it myself. Glass recycling Remove C2H
glass recycling Glass recycling
glass recycling Glass recycling
glass recycling Glass recycling
glass can and paper can Glass recycling Recycling services
glass and recycle Glass recycling
glass - people could drop glass off at a central location, free extra containers Glass recycling



glass Glass recycling
get rid of the recycling program or at least charge for it. The city shouldnt spend ANY money 
to sell it recycling stuff to china where we are not sure they even recycle it, they probably 
dump it in the ocean somewhere. Recycling services
get rid of the recycling program all together!!! Recycling services
get rid of the re-cycle bin and make all garbage one bin Recycling services
get rid of recycling, it is costing the city money and we can't recycle hardly anything anymore. 
Not to mention the waste and pollution that is paying two people to drive around looking in 
cans. Get rid of those losers and you won't have to raise rates so much. Recycling services Doesn't like enforcement team
get rid of recycling and do yard waste during Fall season (and I guess Christmas trees) Eliminate holiday tree collectionRecycling services
get rid of recycling Recycling services
get out of the recycle business. Thew comanies you hire make monmney on it. Let them do it 
all if peiople choose to hire them Recycling services
garbage pickup to every other week Every-other-week
garbage pickup every other week Every-other-week
garbage collection can be run every 1.5weeks Every-other-week
garbage can sizes Smaller garbage cans
garbage can size. more yard waste containers. Smaller garbage cans
garbage by utilizing more recycling Smaller garbage cans
garbage bins. switch to a per bag system Pay as you throw
garbage and recycle Garbage services Recycling services
garbage Garbage services
first option Misc
extra yard wast and free extra recycling cans No free extra yard waste containersNo free recycling bins
everything except trash pick up General cuts to program
everything but the green bin should be considered for cutting or reducing General cuts to program
every other week for blue can. maybe in winter every other week on green can. Every-other-week Reduced services: yard waste winter suspension
every other pick up of recycle cans. Every-other-week
elininate the recycling program, it fails misserable Recycling services
eliminate the glass recycling program Glass recycling
eliminate or start charging for call 2 haul and also having more than one of any certain can. It's 
not fair to the people who don't use any of that free stuff due to not needing it. Should be a fee-for-service
el resiclaje cortar o redusir Recycling services Spanish
drop the recycling program and built a burn plant for the garbage o create energy we can sell 
to other towns. have a small fee for bulk pick up and fee for extra trash cans, extra pick of 
landscape or green yard items. No free extra yard waste containersNo free recycling binsRemove C2H Recycling services
dont have the recyling people drive around and check waste cans Doesn't like enforcement team
don't know Misc
don't know Misc
do what everyone else does, figure out a way to be more efficient without increasing prices 
80%. General increased efficiency
do NOT cut recycling.  that would be antithetical to sustainability goals.  Increases on garbage 
cans should not be uniform--raise rates more on larger cans than smaller ones.  Switch to once 
per two week curbside pick up.  These are all logical and sustainability oriented ways to reduce 
cost.  Every-other-week
decrease the frequency of pickup for recycling Every-other-week
cutting the goverments officials paychecks , since they are useless and paying employees more Wage-related reductions
cut the recycling activities that do not make economical sense Recycling services
cut back on the frequency, of yard waste & recycle waste Every-other-week



curbside recycling Recycling services
curbside glass recycling. Call 2 haul. Christmas tree pickup. Glass recycling Remove C2H Eliminate holiday tree collection
curbside glass recycling call 2 haul no cost additional containers for green waste Glass recycling Remove C2H
curbside glass and appliance and mattress collection Glass recycling Remove C2H
composting Yard waste
composting Yard waste
compost. And why charge us that use 40 size cans more? Charge the trash producers with the 
large cans. Yard waste Pay as you throw
compost Yard waste
collect every 10 days instead, or biweekly Every-other-week
collect biweekly Every-other-week
city council representative salaries Wage-related reductions
charge for the EXTRA can use in the recycling and tree waste cans No free extra yard waste containersNo free recycling bins
charge extra for people who rent rooms Misc
change weekly recycling pick up to once every two weeks. Every-other-week
certainly recycling cans.  I have always thought it ineffecient to send three trucks a week to 
every house to occomplish waste removal.  The cost of trucks, gas, personel and pollution to 
do so is way to high.  If I can haul my leaves to bins at the park, why couldn't I do that for grass 
clippings.  if everybody did we could still get the compost rewards and cut most of the costs 
for added trucks, trips personel and pollution.  One less truck a week and great cost savings to 
the customer.  Many customers like myself don't put out a can every week.  The cost to stop 
and start the big trucks and run the arm out to grab and dump the can would be reduced and 
the time to collect the garbage if we filled the can before dumping instead of dumped a 
quarter of a can every week.  We live in the computer age it would be easy to tell if someone 
is dumping a can every week or if you were passing by their house most weeks without a stop.  
Again cost savings for those that use the service less and for the opperation if far less cans had 
to be picked up.  if we are dumping recycled garbage by or at the same landfile with the 
regular garbage, why an extra trip, truck, personel, and pollution.  Recycling is not working, 
you know and so do we. when it can pay for itself, then lets do it but until then it is only added 
costs. in other areas they sort the garbage through automated process mostly and it is far 
better for the enviornment and more cost efficient, why are we only thinking landfills?  
Because it is the easy way, passing the labor to the consumer to sort.  Smaller cans don't do 
anything to save trips or stops or garbage.  I think there are ways to reduce the cost of garbage 
collection but that is not one of your main conserns and you have little to no incentive to do 
so, instead want to increase your bottom line.  I hate to be so blunt, but you are in a position 
to make a difference for every family in this valley and be part of the solution instead of part 
of the problem.  I would plead for you to make that difference. General cuts to programEvery-other-week
cancel recycling program... it is nothing but a joke... there is little benefit to justify the costs to 
the home owner Recycling services
call2haul, glass Remove C2H Glass recycling
call2haul, free extra compost Remove C2H No free extra yard waste containers
call2haul Remove C2H
call2haul Remove C2H
call to hual Remove C2H
call to haul, christmas tree Remove C2H Eliminate holiday tree collection
call to haul Remove C2H
call to haul Remove C2H
call for pick up option-we have never used it Remove C2H



call 2 haul. There are private services to take care of this or personal ways of hauling large 
items off. Remove C2H
call 2 haul, christmas tree haul Remove C2H Eliminate holiday tree collection
call 2 haul program - replace with once a year curb side pickup. Remove C2H Return to NCU
call 2 haul --- revert back to 1 week per year! Remove C2H Return to NCU
call 2 haul Remove C2H
call 2 haul Remove C2H
bulky waste Remove C2H
bulky item removal Remove C2H
bulk trash program, it is not used by all citizens equally. is not all that helpful, and the dump is 
a viable option. Remove C2H
bulk pick up Remove C2H
brown yard waste - blue recycling Yard waste Recycling services
brown container and call to haul Yard waste Remove C2H
brown can Yard waste
both Misc
blue can recycling. cut to every other week. Recycling services Every-other-week
blue can recycling!!!!!  no one is aloud to put anything in them anymore; so why have then 
and wast tax payer money!!!!!! Recycling services
blue can brown can  curb pickup Recycling services Yard waste
bi weekly collection (collection twice a month) Every-other-week
bag the call 2 haul--very un useful.  Go back to the system where your trucks make ONE stop 
on a street on an appointed time.  None of this sending the trucks up the hills when someone 
needs to have something too large for a bin picked up on a particular day Remove C2H Return to NCU
at this time, this is a difficult question to answer. Misc
anything you can to prevent rate increases General increased efficiency
anything causing fees to rise General increased efficiency
any recycling that has a low recycle rate.  i'd imagine there's lots of dirty recycling you get that 
goes to trash landfill.  why sort if it gets trashed?  do you even recycle #5-#7 plastic? Recycling services
any or all can be commerciallized - let the public choose their favored collector for each General cuts to program
all three of them at the right time of the year. General cuts to program
all that are needed General cuts to program
all of them a little General cuts to program
all but the green waste can General cuts to program
all but garbage pick up General cuts to program
all but garbage collection once per week in the summer and every other week in winter General cuts to program
all but garbage General cuts to program
all General cuts to program
all General cuts to program
all General cuts to program
according to the proposed rate increase you are penalizing the 40 gal over the others for 
trying to keep their trash to a minimum. I sometimes do not bring out my containers for 
collection because I am a single person living on Social Security. I have to live inside a very 
strict budget I suggest you carefully look over yours because these rate increase just do not General increased efficiency
about street lights, our street in nabourhood got less lights than some of other streets Misc
Your survey is talking about refuse versus garbage.  Clarify the difference?  refuse is garbage.  
By definition.  I understand that things get more expensive, manage like you are in the private 
sector and have to be accountable.  I know people who have good paying jobs with the city 
that will say, not my money.  Misc



You keep eliminating recycling materials.  I'll just throw it in the green bin. Recycling services
You frame it as cutting services, but why don't you charge more appropriately for the people 
who are producing more garbage and using more of the services. If you have more fuel 
efficient trucks, why aren't maintenance costs reduced? the rationale you provide isn't 
cohesive and ignores the fact that lots of citizens haven't had a raise either since 2015! General increased efficiency
You could reduce weekly pick-up to by-weekly pickup.  You could also charge for the call 2 haul 
so that only people actually using it have to pay for it. Should be a fee-for-serviceEvery-other-week
Yard waste. Its biodegradable anyway. Reduce recycling to cans and plastic bottles only. Recycling services Yard waste
Yard waste, certain times a year or every other week Yard waste
Yard waste could be coupled to "call 2 haul". You could also add more tax to tire and home-
furniture purchases to cover their eventual curb-side removal. Yard waste General increased efficiency
Yard waste collection Yard waste
Yard waste and smaller recycle bins permanently for all Smaller garbage cansYard waste
Yard waste and compost bins Yard waste
Yard waste and call to haul Yard waste Remove C2H
Yard waste and FULL recycle pickups not just what can be sold to make Money Yard waste Every-other-week
Yard waste Yard waste
Yard waste Yard waste
Yard waste Yard waste
Yard waste Yard waste
Yard refuse Yard waste
Yard debris recycling.  Green items should be recycled locally. Yard waste
Yard Waste Yard waste
Yard (Green) waste and recyling - there are other ways to do both. Yard waste Recycling services
Xmas trees, call 2 haul and additional Receptacles Eliminate holiday tree collectionRemove C2H
With garbage and compost we donâ€™t need weekly pickup. Like Seattle garbage could be 
picked up every other week if we do high heat composting. Every-other-week
Whichever is the most expensive to run. My only goal is to have what I don't want gone for as 
little money as possible. General cuts to program
Whereas the yearly large item cleanup has been replaced with the Call to Haul program, and it 
does not seem to be working as well, ie. long wait lists, does not seem as efficient. And so 
many people have yard care services that haul away the yard waste and other call commercial 
services to haul away junk maybe it is time to let that program end. Yard waste
Whatever is least effective.  Maybe recycling so you can save the cost of paying people to go 
around looking in people's cans.  More education to public on what can and cant' be recycled 
would be useful General cuts to programDoesn't like enforcement team
Well, since the streets were allowed to deteriorate beyond an acceptable appearance & use 
over the past 10 years plus, and when the cost for years ago would have been less expensive 
for repairs I feel the yard trimmings can just be left to the individuals to transport to the 
compost yards.  Or, invent a system to charge per use for any of the two containers of 
compost or garbage.  Recycling, well good luck with that and maybe begin with the City 
employees in the workplaces. Also, how about increasing the huge apartment complex 
users/owners of the entire properties, as well as the businesses throughout the City.  The City 
surely can reduce budgets throughout the SLCCorp Departments and especially the monies 
spent on programs could be reduced or eliminated.  One example would be the City investing 
in affordable housing for the nonprofits surely will step in and fill the voids that City taxpayers 
have been paying in the past many years. Wage-related reductionsYard waste Recycling services
Weekly yard waste could be monthly bulk or something. Recycling could be every other week. 
Some of the special services like additional bins could be removed. Every-other-week No free recycling bins



Weekly yard waste bc people can use leaves for compost instead. Or use the call 2 haul 
program. Yard waste
Weekly pickups Every-other-week
Weekly pickup.  I cannot fill even a 40 gallon container on a weekly basis and would be fine 
with monthly or bi-monthly pickup. Every-other-week
Weekly pickup Every-other-week
Weekly pick up. It should be bi-monthly at most. Residents who habitually throw out more 
refuse should be charged for a second garbage container that is picked up on the same 
schedule as everything else. Every-other-week
Weekly garbage pick up can be biweekly Every-other-week
We should allow for a bi-weekly trash pickup which costs less.  certain color bins are only 
picked up on some weeks.  If families need weekly trash pickup they can chose to pay for that 
service.  Our family who works hard to reduce waste and recycle only would need trash pick 
up once maybe twice per month.  It would be great to have a reduced cost for putting in this 
effort to reduce garbage! Every-other-week Pay as you throw
We never use full capacity of recycle can or yard waste can each week.  Why not skip a cycle 
or two in collecting these 90 Gal cans. Every-other-week
We need to be honest about what's actually happening with recycling. If it's not actually 
getting recycled then just put it in the landfill. Don't waste the fuel of an extra truck if it's just 
going to get put in the landfill either way. Also, give people an extra recycling bin and then 
only collect two times a month. Half the fuel costs and half the labor costs. Every-other-week Recycling services
We currently recycle diligently but we never fill up our recycling bin in a week. We could easily 
move to a two-week schedule for pickup. Doing so, I believe, would also encourage people to 
collapse boxes to make room in their bin, which is optimal for the recycling centers anyway. 
Other cities in our state use this two-week collection method for recycling. It would reduce the 
cost of gas, the number of vehicles needed each day, as well as wear on the vehicles. Every-other-week
We could have every other week service. Every-other-week
We can take our recycling to a central location like where glass bins are, Liberty Park, etc General cuts to program
We can easily place the yard waste compost weekly in the brown can and eliminate the 
compost/waste pick up. The 90 gallons brown can can take all my tree leaves in 2 weeks. i just 
keep packing the leaves in the can. The same is true to all yard waste.Stop wasting tax payer 
money. Every-other-week General cuts to program
Wasting money on a survey and attaching things to our garbage cans asking us if we want you 
to charge us more! General increased efficiency
Waste NOT recycling Garbage services
Waste General cuts to program
Waste General cuts to program
Waste General cuts to program
Waste General cuts to program
Waste General cuts to program
Unless the recycling program becomes more useful it should be removed.  As it stands the 
recycling takes almost nothing and is a waste of money. Recycling services
Try doing yard waste without containers. A truck is used with a lift, instead bring a scoop and a 
dump truck to pick up yard waste. Same idea take the xmas trees out. Too many containers. 
rework how you can reuse recycles so it does not take water or?? to clean out things that 
Need to be recycled?? This makes Absolutely no sense to me. Eliminate holiday tree collectionGeneral cuts to program
Tree removal service, and use of smaller refuse containers. But, that is just for me alone. Eliminate holiday tree collectionSmaller garbage cans
Tree collection, make smaller waste bins available Eliminate holiday tree collectionSmaller garbage cans
Trash pick up can be every two weeks. Same with yard waste pick up. Every-other-week



Trash every other week, or trash fee reductions if you recycle more Every-other-week
Those that we pay for but do not receive because condominiums are excluded; i.e., garbage 
and composting General cuts to program
The yard waste could be reduced for me though I know other neighbors use it a lot but it 
seems to only be needed during certain times of the year. Yard waste Reduced services: yard waste winter suspension
The wast of having people drive around checki g your cans the 2 people it is not good to see to 
people driving around looking in your can wastong man hours anfuel and mai tenance of the 
cars  what a easy job i want that one how much do they make maybe you out to manage the 
money as if it was yours lm sure you could reduce costs and not increase ours the answer is 
not to raise fees its to budget better Doesn't like enforcement team
The use of recycling because the container bens are full of a combination of everything 
recycled and waste. Recycling services
The recycling.  If you weren't so concerned about this "green stuff" the costs would not go up.  
How is that previous years there was no problem.  Learn to cut back in other areas that are 
not important.  It seems roads and garbage have taken the brunt, how about all the other 
areas in city government that are a waste. Recycling services General increased efficiency
The recycling waste needn't be weekly pickup; could be each two weeks. Further the annual 
curbside pickup could be eliminated. The yard waste pickup could be scheduled as seasonal 
only. Every-other-week Remove C2H Reduced services: yard waste winter suspension
The recycling program,  Recycling services
The recycling program is confusing--suggest additional education or elimination if residents 
are not using it properly. Recycling services
The recycling ones that cost the city money Recycling services
The recycling cans should have a choice of size also because of the new rules i do not need 
such a large can. Since there is a company that will pick up juunk for a fee you could cut back 
further on trucks that do large clean up Recycling services
The recycle can spies can all go away. I am a grown-up and I donâ€™t need a recycle can baby 
sitter. Doesn't like enforcement team
The mayor. Misc
The green can is too expensive when there are $0 for blue recycling and brown leafs. You 
should charge equally for each of the bin color. Just like you charge for the glass recycling. General increased efficiencyNo free recycling binsNo free extra yard waste containers
The free yard waste container program. No free extra yard waste containers
The cost of this program has increased due to your want for newer trucks and the 
maintenance that comes with DEF trucks or that are "clean trucks." You also mentioned the 
cost has gone up because of the things you are doing on your side, not necessarily because of 
the cities needs. Which could open the door for private companies to compete at a lower rate 
than you. If I was in your shoes, I would ask the drivers or whoever sees the trash issues which 
services are not be fully utilized and cut back that service. People will find ways to dispose of 
their trash, for example if you cut out the yard waste, most people will take it to the dump, 
use it as fire wood, or compost.I would suggest not doubling the rates by 2022, but in fact see 
what you could do on your end to cut cost and save everyone some money.  General cuts to programGeneral increased efficiency
The city should study and implement a plan to have producers reduce waste packaging.  
Develop a rating system and then charge business for waste generation if they have 
unreasonable packaging.  Examplbes are packages that have double or triple layers for the 
products.  Individual use packages are another. Recycling services
The call to haul Remove C2H
The brown container/compost. Maybe make it a biweekly or monthly pickup item? Yard waste Every-other-week
The brown can...every other week would work Every-other-week
The blue cans.  It seems like they keep changing what can be recycled .  So cut them out. Recycling services



The blue can program and curbside waste pickup and Christmas tree pick up Eliminate holiday tree collectionRecycling services
The blue bin as they are taking less and less over time. If they are struggling to recycle what 
we have, why pay for the service? Currently they do not take much. Our household throws 
away more now than in the past due to the blue bin cuts and worrying about putting the 
wrong things in the blue bin. Other states can put cans, glass, recycle all in the same bin. Why 
does SL not have that capability? Just a few questions. Misc
The blue and brown bins and the new large bulk item pickup program.   Everything can be put 
in the green bin.  Also, cutting down to every other week pick up if needed. Recycling services Yard waste Remove C2H Every-other-week
The blue (recycling) barrel.  Because of recycling restrictions, I'm already putting more in the 
garbage barrel than the recycling barrel.  It takes me 1-2 months to fill it up. So keep the 
garbage and yard waste barrels and get rid of the recycling barrels.  Have more free pickups at 
stores for recycling paper, glass and other recyclables.  Or figure out another way to get rid of 
garbage, such as burning it like some of the cities to produce electricity.  That would produce 
some revenue, as long as the citizens don't get hit with long term fees. Recycling services
The additional once-per-year services for large items. Remove C2H
The Waste program General cuts to program
The Mayor's office, the Senate, the Legislature, etc. Misc
The Call 2 Haul or whatever it is. Remove C2H
The "brown can" use is very seasonal for us. High in spring and fall. Our garbage needs, even 
with a 40 gal can, are about every three weeks. "Blue can" needs is biweekly. Every-other-week
That stupid brown can cost would be a start, and maybe every two weeks on some collection 
would help reduce. Cost. Yard waste Every-other-week
THE OVER PAID MANAGEMENT SALARIES   THEY DO NOTHING TO EARN AS MUCH AS MANY 
ARE PAID ITS * Wage-related reductions Language
THE BLUE CONTAINER RECYCLING EFFORT. IT'S A WASTE BECAUSE THE ITEM YOU ACCEPT 
ARE TOO RESTRICTED. WE MAY AS WELL JUST THROW IT ALL AWAY BECAUSE SUCH A SMALL 
NUMBER OF ITEMS ARE ACCEPTED FOR THE PROGRAM. Recycling services
Stop the yard waste just do recycling and garbage Yard waste
Stop picking up landscape waste from December - February. Reduce garbage cans to 40-gallon 
for all. Reduced services: yard waste winter suspensionSmaller garbage cans
Stop paying for cleaner burning equipment BEFORE you get approval to raise rates.  
Afterwards is hardly fair.  Consumers should know in advance what proposed changes are Misc
Someone driving around and checking garbage Doesn't like enforcement team
Some garbage or recycling does not need to be collected weekly, especially garbage during the 
winter months when it will not smell if not collected each week.  At times there is only a 
plastic grocery bag with garbage in it.   So cost could be reduced. Every-other-week
Smaller cans Smaller garbage cans
Slightly reduce waste services. General cuts to program
Since you are not recycling nearly as much volume, cut the recycling schedule to once or twice 
per month. Recycling services
Since China stopped buying recycling waste from the US, recycling practices in Salt Lake City 
and around the country have suffered. Not only are they no longer cost-effective, but also 
with the exception of very few items, they are not even energy-effective. Curbside pickup of 
recycling is no longer an effective program, and we would be better served by having drop-off 
locations for high-priority items (mainly metal), and saving the money we currently spend on 
curbside recycling pickup. Recycling services
Shorter window for brown can Reduced services: yard waste winter suspension
Shift green waste to once a year dumpsters, self serviced Yard waste



Sesonal yard waste pick up (no need in the winter time), reduced recycle pick up (every other 
week) Reduced services: yard waste winter suspension
Sending people out to inspect what in people cans. Stop the call to haul and use the program 
you had before call to haul Doesn't like enforcement teamReturn to NCU
Salt Lake does NOT recycle....stop this lie! We ship it all out of state to the world's poor. Quit 
charging us for a "service" you do not provide. Misc
SLC has grown by over 5,000 housing units in the past 2 years. SLC needs to charge more to 
those apartments, condos as the long time single family houses ARE NOT the ones increasing 
the rubish.  SLC created an ordiance for recyling by new apts. BUT have not gone back to 
enforce older apts to recyle!! This adds more to landfill.  Charge more for waste companies 
used by apartmens and give only a 2% raise on homeowners General increased efficiency
SLC Corp provides excellent service. I love garden waste pickup and glass drop-off bins. It's an 
important service, and we are willing to pay and support the City with what is needed. â€œI 
like to pay taxes. With them, I buy civilization.â€   â€• Oliver Wendell Holmes Jr. Do not reduce services
Rumor has it that if you put a couple of non-recyclables (napkins, silver cellophane, plastic 
bags)  into your recycling bin that it ruins all the recycling in that bin and nothing really gets 
recycled. If people aren't doing it correctly and overall it is costing money, the reduce 
recycling. Sad but practical. You could also eliminate the garbage police that checks for 
compliance. Just assume everyone is doing it wrong and ship it to the same dump. Sad. Very Misc
Return to deposit/return bottles, ban plastic containers for metal, glass and paper. Lead the 
way! Misc
Restructuring administration by reducing high paid administrators by 33% Wage-related reductions
Residents should each be making drastic attempts at decreasing garbage waste via recycling.  
Perhaps there is a way to incentivize residents to decrease trash by lowering cost of services 
for those who comply. Pay as you throw
Resiclaje Recycling services Spanish
Remove the blue recycling can or charge a fee for the blue recycling can since the type of 
items that can be recycled has been reduced. Recycling services
Remove glass recycling.  Charge more to commercial entities including the LDS Church to 
foster more community involvement.  There is opposition to the increases since SLC taxes for 
all homeowners has gone up 10-20% for 202).  Stop taxing for less resources and services.   Glass recycling
Refuse Garbage services
Reduction of Recycling & Yard Waste Recycling services Yard waste
Reducing weeklyRecycling and green waste or charging for recyclingâ€”if everyone is charged 
for recycling maybe more people would recycle. Does the city make any money by selling 
compost material? What would it take to make money on recycling? Pay as you throw
Reducing waste size Smaller garbage cans
Reducing waste collection. By allowing only one small trash can, this would eliminate a 
majority of our waste. Smaller garbage cans
Reducing recycling pick ups to a biweekly schedule. Every-other-week
Reducing Misc
Reduce the green can (garbage) to every two weeks. It would encourage people to be more 
cognizant and recycle in the appropriate can. Every-other-week
Reduce recycling to once or twice a month Every-other-week
Reduce recycling services to bi-weekly. I don't fill my recycle can weekly. This would reduce 
the cost of providing this service. Every-other-week



Reduce recycling and compost can pick up from every week, to only the first and third week of 
the month. This can reduce the cost for the truck fuel, and wear and tear.   Customer should 
start paying to use for the call2haul program. (eg: $40). By doing this the customer has some 
kind of incentive to ensure no other neighbor is doing trash dump on their yard, for call2haul. Should be a fee-for-serviceEvery-other-week
Reduce recycling & green waste pickup to biweek. No single family residence can fill a blue 
container each and every week. Mulching grass reduces green waste during the summer 
months. This leaves only broken tree branches and leaf pickup in the fall. Also, it doesn't harm 
the dump if green waste is added to the regular waste containers. The organics assist to 
biodegrade other waste items. Every-other-week Yard waste
Reduce plastic recycling, it ends up in the wrong places anyway. Recycling services
Reduce pickup frequencies for recycling containers only. (bi-weekly works well enough in 
other cities) Every-other-week
Reduce garbage/recycling collection to twice monthly instead of weekly; and/or provide 
centralized recycling options for plastics, metals, and paper instead of curbside pickup. Every-other-week
Reduce garbage (waste) frequency. Every-other-week
Reduce frequency of yard waste pick up during non priority times Every-other-week
Reduce frequency of collection; for example pick up recycling or yard waste every two weeks.  
The reason I recommend this is that it would reduce collection costs and many single family 
households fill those containers less than half full over the period of an average week. Every-other-week
Reduce freqency of recylcling to every other week, discontinue home pickup of glass & 
mulching Every-other-week Yard waste Glass recycling
Reduce compost pick up in the winter to 1x a month. Or reduce recycle pick up to 2x a month 
instead of weekly. Reduced services: yard waste winter suspension
Reduce collection to once every two weeks, or have residents bring trash to a designated area 
at he end of their block Every-other-week
Reduce all to pickup every two weeks Every-other-week
Recyclingâ€”if the costs to recycle are greater than the extra costs of the using the landfill. 
Number of collections: if I had collection only 2/month I think I would be okay. Every-other-week Recycling services
Recycling/yard waste (maybe go to every other week)since many people I know still throw 
away so much that can be recycled. Every-other-week Recycling services Yard waste
Recycling...it has gotten rediculous in recent years. Maybe focus on cardboard and plastic Recycling services
Recycling.....just burn the cardboard. OR charge a $0.01 fee for each bag that a store hands 
out for groceries etc to encourage people to not use plastic bags and put that money to the 
city collection fees. Recycling services
Recycling. Without China buying our waste it just ends up in a landfill anyway. Recycling services
Recycling. We don't use it. It's a waste of time and money. Recycling services
Recycling. We canâ€™t recycle recyclable materials anymore because the process is still stuck 
in the 90â€™s Recycling services
Recycling. We can do this ourselves like we used to. Mostusers misinterpret how to use 
recycling correctly and all items that should be recycled are not in cityâ€™s program.  Recycling services
Recycling. Waste of money. Recycling services
Recycling. There are fewer ad fewer items that we can now recycle but yet the cost to the 
citizens has stayed the same. How about figuring out how to recycle more items and then an 
increase in fees will seem reasonable. In case I haven't made my point in other sections of this 
survey, please make smaller size recycling and yard waste cans. We are FORCED to have them 
but yet we only have the option of size with the garbage can. Smaller blue/brown canRecycling services
Recycling. The way things are now with government it really is not helping to recycle that 
much. My parents live in American Fork and they dont have it. I know its good to recycle but Recycling services



Recycling. The research indicates that any benefits to the environment are very minimal for 
most plastic recycling. Recycling services
Recycling. Stop paying someone to drive around and look in cans. Recycling services Doesn't like enforcement team
Recycling. Sort it at land fill instead of separate containers. Recycling services
Recycling. Most don't get recycle anyways and used in a useful way. Just ends up in the landfill Recycling services
Recycling. It doesn't not work here. Figure out a better way. We waste a lot of money on 
recycling when most just ends up in the landfill anyway. This doesn't not include the large 
glass and paper recycling bins located in public areas, unless they are just as inefficient. Recycling services
Recycling. If it costs so much to do it then get rid of it. There is so little that can be put in the 
recycling can now that it isn't worth it. Recycling services
Recycling. Call 2 Haul. Recycling services Remove C2H
Recycling. Also pick up yard waste only twice a month and only in late spring to early fall. Recycling services Every-other-week Reduced services: yard waste winter suspension
Recycling.  Would use 1 can for all.  Part of California has already started mixing their trash 
pick up.  It all goes into the same truck. Recycling services
Recycling.  With only paper recycling included in the fees it is not even easy to revuvle Recycling services
Recycling.  It used to be the one can that was always stuffed full.  Now, with more restrictions 
on what can go in the recycling can, it is never more than 1/3 full...while our garbage can is 
now quite full every week. Recycling services
Recycling.  It does not allow us to reduce the amount of refuge going out, nor does it allow for 
proper recycling.  The program is not sufficient as it is anyways. Recycling services
Recycling. Recycling services
Recycling. Recycling services
Recycling-too confusing and is the benefit measureable? Recycling services
Recycling, yard waste, bulky waste. Recycling services Remove C2H Yard waste
Recycling, they keep telling me not to put in this and that. Plastics ate not clean enough. Etc. Recycling services
Recycling, there is no market for it. We should just be honest and let everyone know that 
recycling is going and has been going downhill. Recycling services
Recycling, the city stopped recycling plastic, so no need to have it. Recycling services
Recycling, since itâ€™s very inefficient in what can actually be recycled and since China 
isnâ€™t buying our recycled products anymore anyway. Recycling services
Recycling, recycling, recycling! Recycling services
Recycling, not taking plastic defeats the purpose of recycling Recycling services
Recycling, bulk curbside collections, no cost of living increases (I havenâ€™t seen one in over a 
decade because of government policies and see no reason for government employees to live 
better then itâ€™s citizens) Wage-related reductionsRecycling services Remove C2H
Recycling, buh bye Recycling services
Recycling, as there is very little that can be recycled today. Recycling services
Recycling, Just have locations to drop it off. Compost I think you could end but have a few 
vouchers to drop off at landfill. I realize the compost would cause most law clippings to end up 
in reg. trash.  Recycling services
Recycling, I think the state needs to implement deposits on all types of plastic and glass 
bottles creating more jobs  and less going to the landfill !  See how New York does it. Recycling services
Recycling, Glass, Lawn detritus & trees & weeds-Anything to NOT raise fees. Recycling services Glass recycling Yard waste
Recycling, Call 2 Haul Recycling services Remove C2H
Recycling would be fine with me. Recycling services



Recycling until it has a positive value. Less "elegant" trucks that use more economical fuels. 
Given ANY thought, there have to be many ways costs of service might be reduced. Needs to 
be considered by those tasked and paid to come up with such options. Specifically, seems the 
budget could be cut more than HALF by just having 1 truck going through the neighborhood 
every week rather than 3 - to say nothing of the "Glass" truck on a separate day. If Recycling 
isn't working, we should drop it immediately until it can be run "sustainably". Recycling services General cuts to program
Recycling to twice monthly, the same for yard waste.  Cutting each service by 50% on average. Every-other-week
Recycling to by weekly Every-other-week
Recycling that currently costs money - if it doesn't work, don't do it. Recycling services
Recycling should be stopped. Can't ship waste to 2nd and 3rd world countries for recycling any 
longer and it is just ending up in landfills anyway.  If recycling is no longer economical, 
discontinue the service. Recycling services
Recycling services Recycling services
Recycling seems to cost more money than it saves. Recycling services
Recycling restrictions are so restrictive for a single person household like myself, I would like 
to be able to opt out of recycling services Recycling services
Recycling programs are not effective through city government - most of the recycled refuse 
likely goes to the landfill. Misc
Recycling program Recycling services
Recycling pickups. I never fill up this van in a week Recycling services
Recycling pick-up every two to three weeks. Yard cans are not picked up during winter 
months, that should keep costs down. Every-other-week Reduced services: yard waste winter suspension
Recycling pick-up every other week, instead of weekly. Every-other-week
Recycling pick-up could be done less often--every 2nd or 3rd week.  Yard-waste could be done 
once a month. That's as often as we actually use it Every-other-week
Recycling or green waste bins. Recycling services Yard waste
Recycling of paper and plastic Recycling services
Recycling is necessary but if it currently costs the City money and is not functional it shoud be 
changed.  Additionally, a vote should have been taken on whether or not new trucks were 
purchased or not Recycling services
Recycling is a feel good waste of time and money. Recycling services
Recycling if things continue to be removed from the reyclable list. Recycling services
Recycling if they are going to keep reducing what you can recycle Recycling services
Recycling glass is completely useless.  The net cost of this outweigh the net savings.  This 
service should be eliminated.  Paper is also tricky.  People are confused about what paper 
products are are actually recyclable (ie pizza boxes are not recyclable) having to pay more 
people to sort through all the recycling cans waste time and money.  Recycling metals can 
should result in a net saving, so that should remain, however the rest of recycling services 
donâ€™t really help and end up costing more in time, money space, etc and result in no Glass recycling
Recycling every other week Every-other-week
Recycling due to less qualified items. Recycling services
Recycling could be every other week pick up.  The two people in a car driving around the 
neighborhood checking cans to see what is in them is a huge waste of money. Also the 4x4 are 
a little overwhelming.   I donâ€™t see my mailman riding a vehicle.  He or she walks the route. 
Another thing that could save time and money is to have all trash cans on the same side of the 
street.  This alone would save fuel costs.  Every-other-week Doesn't like enforcement team
Recycling could be every other week Every-other-week
Recycling could be done every other week instead of weekly since the amount collected has 
been limited by new standards. Every-other-week



Recycling bins in my household don't get filled every week. I put them out on the curb once it 
is completely full. Same goes with yard waste. I would recommend every other week for these 
programs. Every-other-week
Recycling because the market to process recycling has decreased. Recycling services
Recycling because most of it ends up in the landfill. It's a waste of city money to recycle Recycling services
Recycling because I heard some is going to refuse waste. Is this true? Recycling services
Recycling and, in most months, curbside yard bins. Recycling services Yard waste
Recycling and yard waste pick up could be twice a month instead? Every-other-week
Recycling and yard waste Recycling services Yard waste
Recycling and waste containers could be collected every 10 days or even bi-weekly.  (every 
other week) Every-other-week
Recycling and ward waste pickup should be optional and paid by those who want to use those 
services. Every-other-week
Recycling and green waste Recycling services Yard waste
Recycling and compost Recycling services Yard waste
Recycling and brown can to every other week during non peak season so summer months for 
brown and all year for recycle. I already donâ€™t put my recycle can out every week all year 
long Every-other-week
Recycling and Yard Waste Collection. Recycling services Yard waste
Recycling and Yard Waste Recycling services Yard waste
Recycling and Call 2 Haul, Christmas tree pickup--have people take to a common place. Eliminate holiday tree collectionRemove C2H Recycling services
Recycling Blue can Recycling services
Recycling .... both blue can and glass. Removing garbage is a necessity, recycling is not. People 
who wish to do this can participate on their own. Recycling services Glass recycling
Recycling - with less items being allowed is this program still the best way.  Could quarterly 
events be held to dispose of recyclable items instead (electronics, household hazardous waste, 
etc)? Recycling services
Recycling - blue cans Recycling services
Recycling - If it costs more to do it than not, that's crazy, and unfortunate. Recycling services
Recycling - Everyone is cutting what can be recycled, so just end it.  I am going to cancel my 
recycling can. Recycling services
Recycling  meeting on recycling, less wages and cost of living. Recycling services
Recycling Recycling services
Recycling Recycling services
Recycling Recycling services
Recycling Recycling services
Recycling Recycling services
Recycling Recycling services
Recycling Recycling services
Recycling Recycling services
Recycling Recycling services
Recycling Recycling services
Recycling Recycling services
Recycling Recycling services
Recycling Recycling services
Recycling Recycling services
Recycling Recycling services
Recycling Recycling services
Recycling Recycling services



Recycling Recycling services
Recycling Recycling services
Recycling Recycling services
Recycling Recycling services
Recycling Recycling services
Recycling Recycling services
Recycling Recycling services
Recycling Recycling services
Recycling Recycling services
Recycling Recycling services
Recycling Recycling services
Recycling Recycling services
Recycling Recycling services
Recycling Recycling services
Recycling Recycling services
Recycling Recycling services
Recycling Recycling services
Recycling Recycling services
Recycling Recycling services
Recycling Recycling services
Recycling Recycling services
Recycling Recycling services
Recycling Recycling services
Recycling Recycling services
Recycling Recycling services
Recycling Recycling services
Recycling Recycling services
Recycling Recycling services
Recycling Recycling services
Recycling Recycling services
Recycling Recycling services
Recycling Recycling services
Recyclin, since the major problem is with the actual recyclers and the material they will Recycling services
Recycle; there are so many things the city/contractor can not recycle that they should be able Recycling services
Recycle. Most of recycle ends up as garbage anyways Recycling services
Recycle program.  Cant recycle much now due to limitations Recycling services
Recycle cans Recycling services
Recycle can Recycling services
Recycle and yard waste Recycling services Yard waste
Recycle Recycling services
Recycle Recycling services
Recycle Recycling services
Recycle Recycling services
Recycle Recycling services
Recycle Recycling services
Recoger la basura solo 2 veces a mes. O no recoger basura una vez al mes. Porque si suben el 
precio le va a salir uno mas barato juntar la basura he irla a tirar uno mismo pagaria uno Every-other-week Pay as you throw Spanish
Reciclaje Recycling services Spanish
Raise rates please.  I only fill up my yard waste bin in the fall and summer. Reduced services: yard waste winter suspension



RECYCLE!!!!!!!! Recycling services
Propose every other week pick up for either garbage or recycling or both Every-other-week
Propose a fee for additional yard waste bins; Propose a nominal fee for Call 2 Haul items Should be a fee-for-serviceNo free extra yard waste containers
Privatize for competitive rates and better servivce - most municipalities are not in the garbage 
business Transition to private haulers
Possibly reducing the pick up frequency. I usually only have to put out my blue bin once every 
two weeks. Same with my 40 gallon garbage bin Every-other-week
Please review your budget and look at internal cost reductions. What about all of these new 
apartments that are being built? Where is that income going? General increased efficiency
Plastic recycling and green yard waste. Recycling services Yard waste
Pickup staggered every other week Every-other-week
Picking up the yard waste (brown) container 1x a month instead of weekly. Every-other-week
Picking up our garbage every other week. Picking up recycle once a month or once every six 
weeks. So many recycle cans, I notice the boxes are not deconstructed, the milk bottles are 
not flattened. We work very hard to take care cleaning and preparing the recycle for recycling 
and saving space. There needs to be better direction and encouragement to those learning 
this technique. Every-other-week
Picking up glass and other extra services Glass recycling
Pick up the trash, the recycle and the green waste cans every other week. Every-other-week
Pick up recycling once a month Every-other-week
Pick up recycle every other week or charge more to the 90 gallon waste bin users. Every-other-week Pay as you throw
Pick up of recycling cans every other week.  Eliminate the pilot vehicle.  Do away with bulk 
waste program.  Residents can hire private companies to haul their bulk waste or go to the 
waste roundups you do in areas of the city such as Sugarhouse Park. Remove C2H Doesn't like enforcement teamEvery-other-week
Pick up garbage, recycle, compost every other week. Every-other-week
Pick up garbage cans every other week instead of every week. Minimize green waste collection 
by incentivizing on site composting. Minimize recycling collection by reducing packaging at the 
source. Every-other-week
Pick up every other week instead of weekly. Every-other-week
Pick up every other week for greens yard waste and recycle cans. Every-other-week
Pick up every other week Every-other-week
Pick up compost and recycling every other week, charge a small fee for Call2Haul, a more 
modest increase in can costs (instead of  a 60% increase!) Should be a fee-for-serviceEvery-other-week
Perhaps you could pick up every other week instead of weekly, saving gas.  Every-other-week
Perhaps recycle collection and garbage collection could be be reduced to every other week.  
With the latest restrictions on what may be recycled we rarely put ours out every week.  The 
season for yard waste perhaps could be shortened. Every-other-week Reduced services: yard waste winter suspension
Our household can personally do without curbside hauls Remove C2H
Optional less frequent pickup for those producing less waste Every-other-week
Opt for less frequent services. I only end up needing yard maybe once a month and recycling 
once a month as well. I only need to put my trash out every 3 weeks or so but could also go 
once a month. Being able to change the frequency would really be great. Every-other-week
Offering free extra cana No free extra yard waste containersNo free recycling bins
Now that the residents have not had the Neighborhood Cleanup Program for a few years, it is 
time to take the next step and make owners and residents responsible for their own bulky 
waste.  Removing this should lower cost to us. Remove C2H
Not the weekly services but all of the additional services General cuts to program
Not sure. Misc
Not sure Misc



Not sure Misc
Not sure Misc
Not sure Misc
Not Sure Misc
None. But the increase along with the dramatic water/sewer increase is going to kill us! Misc
None, develop a progressive taxing rate Misc
None - simply raise costs Misc
None  We need to recycle in order to protect the planet.  Too high of rates makes it difficiult 
for some of.us who are older, but if it is reasonable- it needs to be done.  Let us now so we can Misc
None Misc
None Misc
None Misc
None Misc
None Misc
None Misc
None Misc
None Misc
None Misc
None Misc
None Misc
None Misc
None Misc
None Misc
None Misc
None Misc
None Misc
None Misc
None Misc
Non-essential services like recycling. General cuts to program
Non Misc
No yard cans during winter Reduced services: yard waste winter suspension
No cuts. Everywhere should be recycling! Do not reduce services
No Christmas tree pick-up Eliminate holiday tree collection
NONE Misc
Multi bins. Misc
Move to smaller general trash can Smaller garbage cans
Move recycling collection to an every-other week pickup. Every-other-week
More recycled items Misc
Menu services with costs assigned to users only. Do you have right provider? Cost increase will 
be pushed to tenant along with huge tax increase. Already have too much pressure on renters. General increased efficiency
Maybe recycling and yard every other week Every-other-week
Maybe collection every other week or something like that? Every-other-week
Making everyone have smaller garbage cans Smaller garbage cans
Make the trash cans smaller, and do more fee reduction Smaller garbage cans
Make the recycling bins in 3 sizes like you do for garbage bins. Smaller blue/brown can
Make standard collection cycle 2 week cycle Every-other-week



Make call 2 haul efficient instead of here a little there a little always across town or allow 
more collections per year for a fee.  Do better business with selling recyclables or using 
recyclables (not to China).  Reduce green waste pickup to once every 2 weeks or less 
frequently maybe except in the fall (or other high volume times). Every-other-week General increased efficiency
Like the glass pick-up, reduce pickup of the blue recycling can to every other week or once a 
month. Every-other-week
Let the Taxpayer's vote on it.  Keep the City out of it.  Every time the City get's involved it 
always seems to be a higher number and more money out of taxpayer's pockets Misc
Less frequent trash collection- maybe every other week?; No curbside recycling- people don't 
follow the rules anyway Every-other-week Recycling services
Lay off or shut down a department or two Wage-related reductions
Large garbage bins, keep the smalls. Increase dump fees Smaller garbage cansPay as you throw
Landfill garbage reduction - it would encourage people to recycle and compost more. Smaller 
cans for everyone and have those who fill them pay for additional ones. Smaller garbage cansPay as you throw
Keep all services. Do not reduce services
Just the frequency. Come twice a month? Every-other-week
Just people overall need to stop being so wasteful like these kids today that throw away so 
much food because they donâ€™t lije it and because their parents are probably the same way 
.... Picky and spoiled and yet thereâ€™s too many people living here anyhow and yet the city 
keeps adding more by adding more homes ,move these people to central Ytah or to Southern 
Utah . Spread it out . That way things donâ€™t get like bigger metropolitan cities like the rest 
of the United States , havenâ€™t you learned from seeing places like Los Angeles and New 
York , Chicago , thatâ€™s why there so over crowded over ran and itâ€™s such a problem in 
those cities . Too many people in the same space . Thatâ€™s why the waste and other things 
like pests rats and other vermin ,,,you really gotta think in better overall planning   General increased efficiency
Just do away with recycling, it's so limited already it isn't worthwhile. Recycling services
Iâ€™m sure there are portions of the current process that can be cut to decrease spending. If 
you havenâ€™t already, look there before looking at increasing consumer costs. General cuts to program
It's your decision. We're happy with the services we're recieving. Misc
It takes me a onto or more to fill the blue recycle bin. Collection of this could be reduced to 
once a month since it doesn't smell like the regular garbage can that has to go out weekly 
even if it's not half full. There was not an option to leave comments on the proposed fee 
increase page. The fee increase is drastic for the smallest can putting it closer in cost to the 
largest can. People that require the largest can should pay significantly more and older single 
people that can get by with the smallest can should not have it increased as much. I also think 
a user fee of say $25 should be charged for the call to haul program. It is a convenience for 
people that have no way to haul trash to the dump. Even with a fee added for the service it is 
still,much less expensive than hiring someone to take it for you. Every-other-week Pay as you throw
It makes no sense for me to have a 40 gallon refuse container, but a huge recycling container. 
If I could do it, I would like smaller containers all around. I break down boxes to conserve 
space and only put out cans a couple times per month. I would like to see costs rise slightly, 
but smaller containers for people who do the work and don't use so much. Smaller blue/brown can
It doesnâ€™t matter. City services are so abysmal residents will find ways to adapt Misc
Instead of weekly pickups of garbage reduce the number of pickups to every other week. I see 
many residents in my area put out a garbage cans that are less than 1/3 full. When I put my 
garbage cans out for pickup they are full and as a result I may go as long as twoe weeks in 
between pickups so that he cans are always ful therefore maximaizing there useage. If others 
did the same pickup cost and time would be reduced with happering the disposal of waste. Every-other-week
Increased or mandatory Recycling features. General increased efficiency



Increase the fees for recycling to cover the "cost" to recycle. Make those that want to recycle 
pay for their recycling just like the waste bin. If I had the option, I would opt out of the 
recycling program. If recycling costs money to the city, then those that wish to continue 
recycling should be covering that cost.  Pay as you throw Recycling services
Increase recycling capabilities and decrease 90 Gallon Waste Cans Smaller garbage cansPay as you throw
Increase our plastic recycling.. Misc
Increase fees for additional yard waste cans and Call 2 Haul program.  Reassess recycling 
program.  Is it cost effective for the results produced? Should be a fee-for-serviceNo free extra yard waste containersRecycling services
Increase efficiency with with pick ups are made.  We have three big trucks going up and down 
the street each week.  Can't you figure a better way to do this?  Consider more of a user-based 
fee where those who overstuff their cans every week need to pay more. Pay as you throw Every-other-week General increased efficiency
Illiminate recycling and yard waste just have one green bin. Collect every other week if needed Recycling services Yard waste
If you're losing money on recycling and not willing to pick up compost materials stop those 
services Recycling services
If we cannot recycle as much as you say, then reduce the amount of bins each household has. I 
have two which I use more than my garbage, but when I buy things I do so with purpose. It has 
to be in recyclable materials. Recycling services
If we can't find anyone who wants the waste to recycle is it worth the increased cost to do so? Misc
If recycling specific products is costing more than landfilling them, and I am assuming just 
about all plastic is a loss leader, then communicate that to citizens and don't collect it.  
Recycling programs "greenwash" our disposable lifestyles.  The city shouldn't be an enabler of 
this.  I understand the recycled market is dynamic and you don't want to change the allowable 
products so frequently it confuses people, and I know marketing campaigns are costly too, but 
be honest, because most folks have no idea. Recycling services
If recycling is no longer sustainable, it should be reduced or eliminated. Recycling services
If recycling is costing money we should cut or reduce it. Green waste and recycling could be 
reduced to every other week to decrease costs Recycling services Every-other-week
If recycling cost money, it is not recycling. Totally opposed to increased fees. Make affordable 
housing affordable. Recycling services
If it costs less to put it into the garbage bins than the recycling bins, I see no reason to to have 
the blue bins. Also it seems that many consumer plastics are not longer accepted anyway. I 
would also be fine moving to less regular yard cleanup and ending that service earlier in the 
winter than current practice. Recycling services Reduced services: yard waste winter suspension
If I cannot get a smaller recycling can - only pick up once a month and only charge once a Every-other-week Pay as you throw
If Chinese recyclers will no longer take out recyclables, contract with Sitla to find some cheap 
wasteland to haul the trash. Not for upping the costs at all. If purchased better vehicles this 
should save money in the long run. Getting rid of the every neighborhood city clean up must 
have saved the city a bundle. For the same fees, let multi-family buildings &gt;3 units  partake 
in the program.  Recycling services
If China is no longer taking recycling or it cost more to run the program than regular waste 
then why are we doing it?  Cut that program if it does not make sense.  Also a lot of beverage 
containers end up in the landfill i.e beer bottle glass and cans.  We could change the liquor 
laws to allow more beverages to be poured on reusable keg containers instead of glass cans or 
bottles. Currenly you can only get 5 percent or lower beer on draught so if you want a 
different beer you have to get it in a can or bottle that most likely ends up in the landfill.  If we 
have our commercial businesses using less landfill that would help in not having to buy more 
land for home waste.  If we already have yard waste containers why don't you tell people to 
put their holiday trees in the yard waste container?  For large items I think you could offer the 
service to pick it up at a fee not for free, or peple can take it to the dump themselves. Recycling services



IF RECYCLING IS COSTING THE CITY MONEY AT THIS TIME SOME ADDITIONAL OPTIONS NEED 
TO BE LOOKED AT. Recycling services
I'm pretty sure you could cost cut most deplartments in the city. You are a bloated, inefficient 
bureaucracy  that canâ€™t run a business effectively. Wage-related reductions
I'm not sure what options are available. Misc
I'm a single person so I put out my cans every other week - and often, they are not full.  So 
would it be possible to cut back  on how often you pick up? Every-other-week
I wouldn't cut or reduce any of the programs. Do not reduce services
I would suggest reducing the frequency with which you pick up curbside. Every-other-week
I would reduce or cut recycling and/or bulky trash. My personal comment is a reflection of (in 
case you haven't realized it) not wanting to see so many containers next to my front door due 
to my three neighbors. If there was just garbage pick up then there would be the elimination 
of at least two containers. Recycling services
I would propose reducing the glass recycling program and the yearly program to pickup large 
items. Remove C2H Glass recycling
I would propose every other week pick up for trash and recycling. This would decrease the 
amount of fuel/other expenses by half as well. And people would hopefully use less waste per 
week because it would not be picked up as regularly. Or they might be more conscious of it. Every-other-week
I would propose cutting free recycling bins.  Or at least charge for the largest bin.  While 
recycling is a feel good program, shipping our waste to other states or countries to manage is 
not achieving a net positive for the environment. Programs should discourage creating waste.   No free recycling bins
I would prefer not to cut anything but to reduce it.  I would be fine with every other week.  But 
I am a household of (2) and we don't accumulate a lot of waste.  We recycle or compost as 
much as possible.  And, except during peak seasons (yard clean up) we only take the garbage 
bins out every other week. General cuts to program
I would not cut any of the services. They are important for our environment. Maybe garbage 
cold be collected every other week. Our recycle can fills up quicker than the garbage can does. Do not reduce servicesEvery-other-week
I would cut whatever is needed to maintain fees as low as possible.  These fee increases are 
regressive and hurt the lower income family the worst. General cuts to program
I would be OK if they came to pick up once every 2 weeks Every-other-week
I thought I was green I guess not leaves and yard clippings can go in the trash or return to the 
orange bag process Yard waste
I think you should only pick up the recycle and green waste cans twice monthly. Every-other-week
I think what is the main problem is people not properly putting recyclables in blue cans so it de-
values waste. Expand education and out reach to reduce lost revenue on recycle materials. General increased efficiency
I think reducing the size or the amount of times the garbage is picked up could be lowered. I 
am from Washingotn and where I lived they collect our garbage and reycling every 2 weeks 
which reduces the amount of trucks on the road. Every-other-week
I think households using a 90 gallon can should be charged a premium. I also think there 
should be a charge to use the Call2 Haul program. That seems above and beyond normal 
waste removal expectations. Should be a fee-for-servicePay as you throw
I think a study should be done to see if frequency of collections can be reduced for all 3 cans. 
Maybe every other week instead of every week. Garbage may need to stay at every week, but 
recycling and yard waste could be less frequent. Just a thought. Every-other-week
I support recycling but I do not think the city does enough to support recycling. For example 
you cannot recycle plastic bags(the city should be charging plastic bags),  no  styrofoam  (the 
city should charge if using a styrofoam container!), and no shredded paper (which I do 
produce and I do not see the problem). What happens to the hard plastic in the recyclable Recycling services



I see that you are proposing increasing rates by 61% in six years, that seems too high. How big 
was the 2015 rate increase? Misc
I recommend coming down the brown and blue cans and going back to the yearly 
neighborhood clean up with dump trucks and scoops!! Return to NCU Recycling services Yard waste
I rarely use the blue recycling container, and I've noticed that some of my neighbors rarely use 
it. Recycling services
I propose sharing cans between neighbors as I said earlier so no cans are ever put out half-
empty or almost empty.   My next door neighbor and I have done this from time to time, even 
though we are both paying every month for this service: i.e., we completely fill a can between 
the two of us while the other can remains empty and is not taken to the curb.  I wonder how 
many other cans in the City are half-full each week? Every-other-week
I propose reducing lawn & garden pickup and recycling pick up frequency during certain times 
of the year. Perhaps every other week in June, July, August & September. I would also would 
also charge more for larger garbage cans, at least linear by volume, if not progressively more.  Every-other-week Reduced services: yard waste winter suspension
I propose a smaller size (cheaper) recycling can. I don't fill mine up each week, I usually take 
my recycling to the curb once per month. Smaller blue/brown canEvery-other-week
I only have my recycling can picked up every other week. During the winter my yard waste can 
just sits there empty until late spring. Every-other-week Reduced services: yard waste winter suspension
I have two ideas.  One is that you pick up recycle material one week, and trash the next.  Most 
cans are only partially full, and this could reduce the labor, mileage, and cost.  Another 
possibility, although unlikely, is to put bar codes on the cans.  The truck could scan them, and 
people could be billled by how often they put out the cans, also a way of getting people to fill 
the cans before putting them out. Every-other-week Pay as you throw
I have had a significant increase in prices over the last 2 years so saying you haven't increased 
prices since 2015 is not a true statement in my ezperience Misc
I have a small can. My recycling and my trash dont go out every week. I wouldbe fine with 
collection every other week. Every-other-week
I guess I am confused where is the deficit.  Misc
I feel the current recycling program is inefficient and could be adjusted to focus on More cost 
effective recycling methods. For example focusing on recycling items without huge cost. 
Informing/fining bad actors. Specifically removing all subsidies for glass recycling. Recycling services
I donâ€™t have much garbage and recycling items. I will continue practicing minimalism. Misc
I don't use any of the other services, not fair I pay more for services I don't need/use General cuts to program
I don't need a pickup every week. Every-other-week
I don't care. Give me the option to not pay for these services at all and to haul my own trash 
to the dump. Frankly, it would be more cost-effective for me. General cuts to program
I could get by (2 person household. with pickup every other week. Every-other-week
I am not sure. All the services you provide I use. Misc
I am a dedicated recycler, but I increasingly wonder if it is merely a â€œfeel goodâ€  exercise. 
Is recyclable plastic just going to a dump somewhere to be piled up? Does it really pay to 
diligently put newsprint and magazines in the blue can? City officials need to be transparent 
about this. If aluminum is really the only profitable item going into the can, Salt Lake City 
should abandon the curbside program altogether and place dumpsters next to the glass-
collection bins I already use. Think of the money that could be saved on trucks, maintenance Recycling services
How about picking up recycling/waste every 2 weeks instead of every week? Every-other-week
How about making recycling visit every other week. I would think most households don't fill 
their recycling bins every week. Every-other-week
Household garbage can size. Smaller garbage cans
Have recycle cans picked up every other week. Every-other-week



Have customers pay for added green leaf containers, i.e. pay for what you use is quite valid for 
government services to the customer! No free extra yard waste containers
Haul program. Instead of using gas or diesel trucks, buy electric rigs. Remove C2H
Haul program Remove C2H
Haul 2 away program, free extra recycling bins, free extra yard waste bins Remove C2H No free recycling binsNo free extra yard waste containers
Green waste/brown bins service to once every two weeks or pay for the can. Every-other-week Pay as you throw
Green waste which you already deny us, and perhaps making the recycling bi-weekly!! Yard waste Recycling services
Green waste disposal. Spending $2 million on a downtown mural and more than $100 million 
to build the Eccles Theater. I don't even have sanitary sewers on my street and the city fritters 
away money on superfluous projects. I realize these are not in the refuse fund, but public 
money is public money. Please, please address the basics first and not spend frivolously on 
projects that are outside of sanitation, safety and streets. Yard waste
Green waste and recycling, I don't think there is enough benefit compared to cost. Recycling services Yard waste
Green waste Yard waste
Green Waste. I don't know how well kept the green waste is for green energy and better land 
fill management, however seeing how much cost it had on the pie chart is a little concerning. 
How can their be such a high portion of green waste cost to trash and recycling? Yard waste
Green Waste can be put with household waste, thus discontinue a whole cycle of vehicles, 
labor, benefits, fuel, etc. Yard waste
Grass cuttings/leaves Yard waste
Going to a every other week option for pickups Every-other-week
Go to once every other week for recycling and yard waste maybe even garbage. Several of my 
neighbors including with smaller trash cans still don't put out every week. Every-other-week
Go to a pick up service every other week Every-other-week
Glass, bulk, 90 gallon garbage Glass recycling Remove C2H Smaller garbage bins
Glass recycling, Christmas tree pickup Eliminate holiday tree collectionGlass recycling
Glass recycling, Call2Haul, Christmas tree (cut them up and put in Brown Cans) Glass recycling Remove C2H Eliminate holiday tree collection
Glass recycling curbside pickup, as we can take glass ourselves to the large recycling 
containers around town Glass recycling
Glass recycling and maybe recycling collected every two weeks. Glass recycling Every-other-week
Glass recycling Glass recycling
Glass recycling Glass recycling
Glass recycling Glass recycling
Glass recycling Glass recycling
Glass drop off locations Glass recycling
Glass curbside pickup Glass recycling
Glass collection can be taken to a centralized location. Remove Call 2 Haul Program Glass recycling Remove C2H
Glass and composting in that order. Glass recycling Yard waste
Glass and all recycling except yard leaves, etc Glass recycling Recycling services
Glass Service, the large haul service (replace with neighborhood dumpsters) Glass recycling Remove C2H
Glass Recycling, Call to Haul, and Tree Collection Eliminate holiday tree collectionGlass recycling Remove C2H
Glass Recycling Glass recycling
Glass - if you use it haul it to the free drop off ACTIVELY instead of participating in a curb-aide 
collection program that canâ€™t be close to breaking even!  More Natural Gas fired vehicles in 
your â€œsustainableâ€  fleet un l UT gets off of Coal generated power; then phase in EVs.  I 
could put my wallet behind that - not just â€œwe canâ€™t keep up with costs.â€   Glass recycling
Glass Glass recycling
Glass Glass recycling
Glass Glass recycling



Glass Glass recycling
Glass Glass recycling
Give residents an option to purchase a private garbage collection service Glass recycling
Give people the option of less pickup per month we seldom fill our trash bin Every-other-week
Give people options for every-other-week pick up.  Some cities do recycling every other week.  
You could do recycling one week, yard waste the other.  Smaller containers does not change 
your driving or labor costs.  Be smart with scheduling! Every-other-week
Get rid of they recycling program as it isn't fully functional as it currently is Recycling services
Get rid of the recycling police. How is it sustainable to have people driving all dayâ€“driving 
which pollutes more than anythingâ€“ to tell us what to do. Why do these joker's have to do 
this when you can just mail out the information, which you only do when it's for this survey 
and not for what I can recycle. I got something stapled to my can about the survey the same 
day the mail delivered it, again a waste to pay the people when you mail it anyways. Get rid of 
these garbage police and you'll save tons of money. Six people's wages out of the cost will 
make it so you don't need to charge me more for a mediocre at best system. Doesn't like enforcement team
Get rid of the garbage patrol that goes around the neighborhoods looking in our bins. Doesn't like enforcement team
Get rid of recycling.  Let people drop off at a group site.  It is a waste of trucks, man power, 
gas, time, containers, etc Recycling services
Get rid of recycling Recycling services
Get rid of call 2 haul and glass collection Remove C2H Glass recycling
Garbage- Our recycle is full every week but not garbage. Garbage services
Garbage,leaf waste Garbage services Yard waste
Garbage to promote reclycling Garbage services
Garbage pickup every other week? Every-other-week
Garbage pickup every other week rather than every week. That would reduce transportation 
costs greatly. Every-other-week
Garbage pick up frequency. Maybe every other week but add additional holiday pick ups? Every-other-week
Garbage pick up every other week Every-other-week
Garbage collection could go once every other week if we were smart about it - got extra 
recycling bins out, increased curbside glass to twice a month, maybe set credits via water 
usage? Every-other-week
Garbage Garbage services
GLASS, blue bin (recycle), try to make FEWER garbage vehicle trips please (expensive and Glass recycling Recycling services Every-other-week
GLASS AND YARD WASTE RECYCLING AND CHRISTMAS TREE PICK UP Eliminate holiday tree collectionGlass recycling Yard waste
Frequency of pickup Every-other-week
Frequency of picking up blue can recycling. Since this service is currently a cost to the city let's 
reduce the pick up frequency. Every-other-week
Frequency of pick up- move to every other week Every-other-week
Frequency of garbage pickup Every-other-week
Free Large item pick up Remove C2H
For example make a program that help people in community apartments which they do not 
have a recicle container. Misc
Flag apartments that are currently getting city service and make them use 3rd party trash General cuts to program
First, the salary of the guy who runs around in a segue putting nastygrams on people's 
recycling bins.  Curbside pickup of compost, reycling. Doesn't like enforcement teamRecycling services Yard waste



First, I don't approve either plan as I think the increases are ridiculous. I would prepose to cut 
the recycling program completely or have only pickups once or twice a month. With the 
changes in recycling and the limitations of what can go in the recycling can, there isn't as much 
of a need for it. We only use it now to recycle cardboard boxes. That's it, since they no longer 
allow you to put in plastic bags. I would not propose any changes to the brown cans. Recycling services
Fewer pickups? Maybe every two weeks? I know this would be hard, but perhaps it would 
make people more mindful of consumption and waste. Every-other-week
FIRE THE GARBAGE POLICE. End the fake recycling program. Doesn't like enforcement teamRecycling services
Extra recycling bins for free. Especially since recycling is costing us money. No free recycling bins
Extra cans at no cast, Christmas tree pick up. Eliminate holiday tree collectionNo free recycling binsNo free extra yard waste containers
Extra bins and picking up large items for free. Charge for those as they are not regular services. No free recycling binsNo free extra yard waste containersRemove C2H
Everything, but plain old garbage collection, 1/week in summer and 2/month in winter Every-other-week General cuts to program
Everything pickups Every-other-week
Every other week garbage/recycling pickup. Every-other-week
Every other week for trash and recycle rubbish once or twice a month Every-other-week
Every fourth pickup (once a month excepting, perhaps, in December) could be dropped.  
Alternatively, increases could be less severe and the City can find 'cuts' (which really means 
'less increases') by controlling overhead (ie: one less pickup a month means less overhead). Every-other-week
Entirely eliminate Call 2 Haul, tree limb service, and Christmas tree service. Cheaper small cans 
and much more for the largest cans. Eliminate holiday tree collectionRemove C2H Smaller garbage bins
Emptying bins in a biweekly or even less frequently basis Every-other-week
Eliminate the trash police that make sure people are complying. Consolidate recycling 
products to include glass and eliminate glass container collection areas which will cut down on 
trucks and personel plus the carbon footprint of mulitple residents driving their personal 
vehicles to collection points. One truck is more efficient at recycling pickup than an entire 
neighborhood driving to designate locations for drop off. (most people don't have time for 
that actitity anyways). Doesn't like enforcement teamGeneral increased efficiency
Eliminate the blue bins. https://www.nytimes.com/2019/03/16/business/local-recycling-
costs.html Recycling services
Eliminate recycling. Recycling services
Eliminate Call 2 Haul. Collect recycling every other week. Remove C2H Every-other-week
Elimate the 'free' bulk program. Charge separate fees for such services as needed. This would 
reduce our expenses by 11% and give the city a new cash stream paid only by those who 
actually use the bulk waste services. Remove C2H
Eleminate the blue can.  Also, stop the inspection of recycle cans. Recycling services Doesn't like enforcement team
El de reciclaje y el de Ã¡rboles Eliminate holiday tree collectionRecycling services Spanish
El de hojas Yard waste Spanish
Either drop the recycling blue can or reduce collection to every other week. Recycling services Every-other-week
During the winter months you can cut off brown can usage and move it to twice a month 
during the summer. We mainly need it in the fall months. Reduced services: yard waste winter suspension
Drop "recycling".  It's not cost effective and doesn't work.  Chances are it will end up in the 
landfill anyway Recycling services
Donâ€™t recycle some of the items that currently donâ€™t return money. Match our recycling 
with other cities in the valley. Itâ€™s confusing now with the news saying these items should 
no longer be put in the recycle bin. The news doesnâ€™t do a good job differentiating what 
area recycles what items. Recycling services
Don't know.  I think it should come out of Mike Lee's salary.  He is the one inviting all the out 
of staters  to Utah!!! Misc
Don't know right now. Misc



Do not know Misc
Do away with the garbage can checkers,  recycle every other week, glass recycle should be 
done at drop off locations Doesn't like enforcement teamEvery-other-week Glass recycling
Do away with holiday tree collection or charge a fee, Charge a fee for extra compost/yard 
containers and for extra recycling containers Eliminate holiday tree collectionNo free recycling binsNo free extra yard waste containers
Do a monthly recycle pickup not a weekly. This stuff usually doesnâ€™t stink and your trucks 
wonâ€™t run as much. Every-other-week
Discontinue recycling (blue trash bins).  Doing so would save money.  Not doing so makes no 
sense to me.  Recycling services
Difficult to say.  We use the recycle bin a lot.  The smallest waste can is used.  Possibly more 
community education.  I am sure compost and recycle are not being used correctly by the 
masses.  Misc
Decrease trash & recycling pick up to every 2 weeks Every-other-week
Decrease frequency of recycle pick up. Every-other-week
Cutting back on how often its picked up Every-other-week
Cut/reduce glass curbside collection. We can take it to the large dropoff bins. Glass recycling
Cut yard waste collection altogether, or remove the number of can sizes available. Yard waste
Cut yard waste and recycling and reduce garbage pickup to every other week General cuts to programEvery-other-week
Cut yard waste and Recycling.  You currently are funding 3 different fleets of trucks, drivers, 
and fuel for each of them.  Stick to one fleet, garbage only (less total trucks, drivers, and fuel).  
Most of the yard waste and recycling containers go partially filled for most of the year.  If you 
had to supplement a few more trucks for the little bit of extra garbage, it would still be less 
than funding 3 fleets.  You don't mention another option, and that is having property owners 
make a one-time purchase of a small compactor, and then your need for trucks would go 
down substantially. General cuts to program
Cut the recycling program. It is not being managed properly anyway. Recycling services
Cut the city yard waste collection and let people handle it on their own. Yard waste
Cut recycling. Too many restrictions anyway. Recycling services
Cut recycling there is no evidence that the recycled items are used and  not dumped in the 
environment. Recycling services
Cut recycling and yard waste - allow it to be the property owner's responsibility. Recycling services Yard waste
Cut glass pickup. Glass pick up is the most underused, so no need to have the extra 
infrastructure for it. Without more data I can't make an accurate assessment of what else 
could be cut or reduced. Glass recycling
Cut brown cans even moreâ€” maybe only have services March- November? Yard waste
Cut back on reclycling to every other week since we can't recycle as much anymore.  Mine is 
rarely ever even half full. Every-other-week
Cut back and do pick ups on Recycling and yard waste every other week - you could cut the 
staff and equipment in half.  It's getting hard to afford to live in Salt Lake. Every-other-week
Cut Recycle program Recycling services
Cut 2 haul Remove C2H
Curbside recycling. Most of it ends up in the landfill anyway since China stopped buying our 
recyclable materials Recycling services
Curbside glass recycling,  bonus's for top administration balancing the budget and using 
competitive services. Glass recycling
Curbside christmas tree pickup. Curbside glass pickup. Eliminate holiday tree collectionGlass recycling
Curb side recycling Recycling services



Curb side glass recycle as very few use it. In our area berhaps 1 in 20. Pure waste of money. 
Save that and return to the Spring clean-up which worked better.... Example: Many people 
have tree branches that come down which are too big to fit in the brown cans and do they do 
not have the saws to cut them up e Glass recycling Return to NCU
Could there be no charge for a particular week if no bins are placed at the curb? This would 
encourage homes to only put full bins at the curb and thus reduce the number of stops 
garbage trucks need to make on a given day. Every-other-week
Could garbage collection be less frequent than weekly? Would it make any sense to institute 
an electronic system that charges for emptying of each receptacle? The Call 2 Haul has 
effectively eliminated the de facto recycling (through scavaging) that used to happen; so Call 2 
Haul has reduced reuse of materials, and the program is less valuable and might be considered 
for cutting. Every-other-week
Could do recycling or yard waste every 2 weeks (not in summer for yard waste) Every-other-week
Contractl out  these services and save tons of money! General increased efficiency
Consider cutting yard waste and recycling to twice a month. Every-other-week
Consider an every-other week type of pickup schedule.  As the importance of reducing the 
amount of waste each one of us produces continues to rise, it would act as a way to make 
people see ways to reduce their volume. As mentioned before, homes that fill a 90 gallon 
trash bin and a 60? gallon recycle bin every week need to look closely at their personal 
consumption habits. Every-other-week Pay as you throw
Concern - if one of services eliminated trash would increase. So, really a net savings? Misc
Composting and recycling. Yard waste Recycling services
Compost/tree clippings Yard waste
Compost. It can go in the regular can. Yard waste
Compost and recycling every other week pick up Every-other-week
Compost Yard waste
Compost Yard waste
Community outreach General cuts to program
Collect twice a month not four times. Every-other-week
Clean up used to be once a year ! Misc
City employees driving around on garbage collection days to check bins!! Purchase of Segways 
& cars to be used, maintenance of those are adding to the costs. No matter what 
garbage/recycling/composting services will still happen. Doesn't like enforcement team
Christmas tree removal should be cut, maybe large debris pickup as well (Call 2 Haul). Most 
cities I have lived in donâ€™t provide these services and other options are available. It would 
be a bigger shame to lose curbside services. Eliminate holiday tree collectionRemove C2H
Christmas tree pickup, reducing yard waste pickup 6 mo per year Eliminate holiday tree collection
Christmas tree and large waste Eliminate holiday tree collectionYard waste
Charge more for haul away service Should be a fee-for-service
Charge for recycling. No free recycling bins
Charge for extra recycling bins No free recycling bins
Charge for curbside recycling.  And make this an opt-in program (customers can choose not to 
use it) No free recycling bins
Charge for bulk items and tree Should be a fee-for-serviceEliminate holiday tree collection
Charge for Call to Haul, minimal fee $7.50, for example.  Consider spring clean up days with 
the huge dumpsters around the city instead of Call 2 Haul.  There were a number of services 
we had never heard of before. If survey results reflect low knowledge here, why not eliminate 
these offers to reduce price increases. I know you guys will make the right decision. Should be a fee-for-serviceGeneral cuts to program
Charge a lot more for bulky waste Should be a fee-for-service



Change to bi-weekly pick ups.  Take useful items to a warehouse where the public can go to 
buy things they could use, making the city money instead of trying to figure out how to raise Every-other-week
Change to bi- weekly instead of weekly pick up for recycling. Every-other-week
Caul to haul Remove C2H
Can size reduction in trash and recycling, households may pay fees for larger cans. Cut free 
extra lawn waste cans, for extra fees. There are numerous solutions to your budget issues 
without the blind assessment of raising taxes. I pay over $3300 in property tax, for what, badly 
maintained roads and sidewalks, what else do We really get except snow removal and city 
utility services. These also are subbed out to inferior contracts. The infrastructure gets only 
worse and worse by the year. I remember once Salt Lake was a model until it was cheapened 
out. Now you are near a point of no return in constant decay because contract CEOâ€™s are 
living big at the cityâ€™s expense and demise. Smaller blue/brown canNo free extra yard waste containersPay as you throw
Call2haul, recycling blue bins. Remove C2H Recycling services
Call2haul, Recycling,pick up every 2 wks., drop off points for recycling Remove C2H Recycling services Every-other-week
Call2Haul. Recreation. Park Maintenance. Mayor's Office. City Council.  RDA. Lobbying. City 
Attorney's Office. Police Department. Homeless programs. Code Enforcement. Sustainability 
Department. Wage-related reductionsRemove C2H
Call2Haul, Christmas tree pickup. Seems this is the responsibility of those who create so much 
waste. Eliminate holiday tree collectionRemove C2H
Call2Haul Remove C2H
Call2 Haul Remove C2H
Call2 Haul Remove C2H
Call2 Haul Remove C2H
Call-2-haul program is a joke. Just cut it. Provide dumpsters at certain times during the year 
like SL County. Not sure if that is more expensive or more efficient but the current system is 
unusable. Misc
Call-2-Haul as it has not been a service that can be considered as a value-added program. Remove C2H
Call to haul---it doesn't work and the brown cans should be optional. Remove C2H Yard waste
Call to haul, recycling and green waste Remove C2H Recycling services Yard waste
Call to haul, individual fees for each service - Green/Blue/Brown Remove C2H General cuts to program
Call to haul, eliminate recycling of items that are costing the city money Remove C2H Recycling services
Call to haul Remove C2H
Call to haul Remove C2H
Call to haul Remove C2H
Call to haul Remove C2H
Call to haul Remove C2H
Call to Haul. We're paying for dump runs anyway as the program is now unusable for most 
residential waste items previously put out in piles. Remove C2H
Call to Haul. It would give you 11% more of the money. Why would you still need to increase 
prices? Remove C2H
Call to Haul (make people deliver or hire a company to haul large items away) Remove C2H
Call to Haul Remove C2H
Call 2Haul, extra yard waste cans, extra recycling cans, free glass recycling drop off Remove C2H No free recycling binsNo free extra yard waste containers
Call 2 haul should be eliminated or offered for a low fee but with the option to take more 
items. Small garabge cans should stay lownin cost but increase the cost of largers cans ( to 
promote less waste) Remove C2H
Call 2 haul due to inefficiency  and take money from other places. This isnâ€™t the only place 
where rates are increasing. Remove C2H
Call 2 haul and glass recycling Remove C2H Glass recycling



Call 2 haul and extra yard waste bins without a fee Remove C2H No free extra yard waste containers
Call 2 haul - 11% savings to everyone. This is a boutique service that cost nothing. Cancel it. Remove C2H
Call 2 haul Remove C2H
Call 2 haul Remove C2H
Call 2 hall and Christmas tree pick up Eliminate holiday tree collectionRemove C2H
Call 2 Haul.  There's alway room for improvement.  Go back to annual pickup date with cost 
savings as prioriy. Remove C2H
Call 2 Haul- people can haul their junk to the dump themselves Remove C2H
Call 2 Haul, reduction of recycle cycle to once/2 weeks. Remove C2H Every-other-week
Call 2 Haul, glass recycling Remove C2H Glass recycling
Call 2 Haul, Individualized container pricing Remove C2H General cuts to program
Call 2 Haul seems to consume an inordinate proportion of the waste budget (11%). Consider 
bringing back a once-per-year citywide bulk waste collection and limit call 2 Haul usage, 
maybe once per year or no more than once per 16 months. Remove C2H
Call 2 Haul or the Christmas Tree pickup service since those are not universally used by all 
residents (AKA we only use fake Christmas trees in our home). Eliminate holiday tree collectionRemove C2H
Call 2 Haul for sure, getting rid of the blue and brown bins.  If recycling is not cost effective, 
donâ€™t do it.  You canâ€™t spend money you donâ€™t have, I donâ€™t.  City budgets are no 
different than family budgets or business budgets. Remove C2H Recycling services Yard waste
Call 2 Haul doesn't even work for literally a majority of residents in the city who rent (51.5% 
according to the U.S. Census). Get rid of it. Remove C2H
Call 2 Haul - Re-enstate Annual Clean Up with Civil 9.16 Enforcement Remove C2H
Call 2 Haul - Individualized priced cans Green/Blue/Brown $10ea/mo - Pay for what you need - 
Discounted Annual Payment OptionAnnual Remove C2H Pay as you throw
Call 2 Haul (should charge at least a nominal fee). Also, the price of the different sized barrels 
should increase by the same percent, not the same dollar amount as shown in previous Should be a fee-for-service
Call 2 Haul Remove C2H
Call 2 Haul Remove C2H
Call 2 Haul Remove C2H
CENTRALY LOCATED YARD WASTE COLLECTION (like glass collection. service every 2 week 
rather than every week. Yard waste Every-other-week
Bulky waste/call2haul Remove C2H
Bulky items, Call to haul, Christmas Tree pickup. The bigger can should be increased more 
substantially and no more free extra cans. Eliminate holiday tree collectionRemove C2H Pay as you throw No free recycling binsNo free extra yard waste containers
Bulky Waste and Garbage. Garbage services Remove C2H
Bulk waste pickup Remove C2H
Bulk waste Remove C2H
Bulk pickup and tree cutting pickup Remove C2H
Bulk pick up.  Those who need it can go to the dump. Remove C2H
Bulk collection Remove C2H
Bulk and extra cans for free. Thereâ€™s other companies that can benefit from that. Remove C2H No free recycling binsNo free extra yard waste containers
Brush and green pick ups Yard waste
Both Misc
Both Misc
Blue recycle can Recycling services
Blue can and green can can be eliminated Recycling services Yard waste
Blue can and glass recycling Recycling services Glass recycling
Blue bin. I never use it any longer Recycling services



Blue Recycling Bin.  My understanding is contamination and cost really limit the effectiveness 
of this program. Recycling services
Biweekly. Every-other-week
Biweekly pickup on trash, or maybe 10 days between pick ups.  For instance, the first Monday, 
2nd Thursday, 4th Monday as pickups within a monthly period. Every-other-week
Biweekly pickup Every-other-week
Bio hazard and radioactive HHW Collection
Bi-weekly trash/recycling pick-up for those who don't need weekly service. Central compost 
drop-off. Every-other-week
Bi weekly collection Every-other-week
Better management General increased efficiency
Because I don't fill up my recycling or garbage every week, could there be a way to reduce the 
pickup frequency?  I only fill up my yard waste once every few months.  Every-other-week
As I see it the process is such that cutting both programs will save you guys money and extra 
money now in the recycle fund could kept in a fund and then held as extra money to help 
when problems occur. Having better pick up programs and being able to get back on large 
trash pick up once a year up might help in cutting cost. General cuts to program
Anything unnecessary. General cuts to program
Any that would achieve the goal without an increase. Look into a private company and if they 
can achieve the same results at a more competitive price. General cuts to program
Any that cut costs for the consumer. General cuts to program
Any program that will avert a fee increase on working families General cuts to program
An option of every other week would be good not every week.  Business ie apts should pay 
more because most large and small apartments do not have recycle bins available for the 
renters.. Every-other-week
All services to be provided every other week. Households can pay for additional containers if 
needed. Every-other-week
All services reduced to every other week Every-other-week
All service General cuts to program
All recycling.  It is a waste of effort.  It is a feel-good program that does nothing useful. Recycling services
All recycling programs.  You say small increase â€”- look at the % increase â€” it is Recycling services
All of them, especially yard waste. Yard waste General cuts to program
All of them General cuts to program
All of them General cuts to program
All of the ones I didn't know about.  Maybe have those as special one time adds for additional 
cost.  I can also see compost being optional.  I don't use that regularly. General cuts to program
All of it....let's see how quickly we get infested with rats and the plague become real.  City Hall 
obviously has NO INTEREST in our city! General cuts to program
All of it. General cuts to program
All of it, evenly spread out. General cuts to program
All except the green waste container. This means fewer trucks =  lower fuel cost that are 
increasing. One container to store on a small lot. General cuts to program
All but waste General cuts to program
All but trash General cuts to program
All but good ole garbage collection. Less pollution and street repairs General cuts to program
All I need is garbage pick up General cuts to program
All 3 services could be reduced to every other week. I rarely fill the containers to capacity 
every week. General cuts to program



Additional yard waste removal is not necessary for me. Your exorbitant increases in water 
rates and sewer rates should be adequate to offset costs Yard waste
ALL cut services back to every other week !!!!! I see most cans 1/2 or less full ! Every-other-week
????????? Misc
? Misc
? Misc
1) eliminate call-2-haul (let people pay for bulk waste removal themselves); 2) reduce 
frequency of yard waste collection (cut out all winter months); 3) reduce frequency of 
recycling collection to every other week Remove C2H Reduced services: yard waste winter suspensionEvery-other-week
 The cost of the cans i feel like its too much what we pay for when there is times that w dont 
even take the cans out to the streets to be empty General cuts to program
 Reduce waste and recycling services or programs. General cuts to program
Eliminate the recycle can - it costs too much. Maybe you could eliminate the garbage "police." 
It's a waste of our tax money to pay wages for two people to ride around and look inside 
garbage cans. Ridiculous. Recycling services Doesn't like enforcement team
Have 3 smaller cans Smaller blue/brown can
None Do not reduce services
Just took the Waste Management Survey that let me express my position on one issue – don’t 
cut services! Do not reduce services


